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FREAKS FOUND IN
MEMORY OF AGED

Chiften Is Accused of Three Murders and
Innumerable Robberies by His

Feminine Companion

Young Woman Led Astray by Thug Tells
Terrible Tale of Crime and Degrada-

tion to Police Detectives

In addition to the murders there is a long list of smaller robberies and
crimes which the fellow committed. No crime was too petty for him nor
too daring to balk his determination.

Just after he met the ,?iri he broke the window of a store in Broadway,
Oakland, and stole a suit for her. Later he stole under garments and ;

lingerie, silk stockings and dainty skirts for her from shop windows. He;
robbed a barber shop at Highlands near Fruitvale, a store and a lumber
yard at San Matco. He would snatch the purses of women in the street; i
he robbed a San Francisco bakery, a saloon at Fitchburg, Alameda county;

he held up a woman at Twenty-third avenue and East Fifteenth street,

Oakland; he held up men in Oakland, using drugs to effect his robberies,

and he committed other crimes in Alameda, aSnta Clara and San Mateo
counties.
IDENTIFIES CHIFTEN AS MURDERER

After the girl's story was told, which implicated Chiftcn in the Lind-
quist murder. Chief of Police Haley and Sheriff Arthur Langford communi-
cated with Sheriff Barnet of Alameda county. Barnet and .Tony Miller,
proprietor of the saloon in which the deputy sheriff was killed, came im-
mediately to aSn Jose.

Out of a group of ten men of Chiften's age and general appearance,

Miller picked Chiftcn as the man who came into his saloon at Albany on
the night of ajnuary

- and shot Lindquist. Barnet had a long conference
with the Bell girl and heard her whole story.
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GIRL RUINED BY BANDIT TURNS ON BETRAYER,
LAYS BARE DESPERADO'S BLOODY CAREER

ATHLETES JOIN
EXPOSITION BOOS

BILL WOULD KILL
ORAL BETTING

OBJECT TO LANDING
OF EAST INDIANS

The late Deputy Sheriff Andrew W. Lindquist, r»ho rvas murdered at
Albany, Contra Costa county, January 12. Chiften is charged by the Bell
woman with having committed the crime. ' The smaller portrait is a photo-
graph of City Detective Ray Slarbird of San Jose, who secured the con-
fession.

Continued from Pacr 1

Leaders in Asiatic Movement
Insist That Orders Have

:i %
Been Disregarded

Inquiry WillBe Demanded Re»
garding the Action of Local

Immigration Officials
The board of managers of the Pacific

athletic association met last night and

indorsed the movement for the Pan-
'

ama-Pacific exposition and as the gov-
erning body of amateur athletics oa
this coast offered Its*services to the
exposition authorities for the promo-
tion of the various athletic features
th»t willcome under ite control.

Applications for membership were re-
ceived from the San Francisco \*tt*r
carriers' association and the bay coun-
ties 3occer league, both of which wore
referred to the membership committee
for action.

Th«? basket ball committee announced
the awarding of the following chant*
pionships for 1910:

Midget class, not ovi»r 110 poun.is
average, to the Oakland high school.

Intermediate class, not over U">
pounds average, to the Oakland hisU
school.

Junior class, not over 130 pouniU
average, won by thp Swastikas.

Senior class, not over 145 pounds av-
erage, wen by the Ponies.

Unlimited class, won by the Stockton
All Stars. .

President Sidney S. Peixottn an-A
nounced the 'appointment of Lorrin."
Andrews of Honolulu as eomrotssiener
of athietics for the Hawaiian islands.

The following attended the meeting:
iS. S. Peixotto, Alfred Katchinski. A. J^
Cloud. Frank Beck, Frank 1. Guilfor.
Joseph R. Hlckcy. Kdwar.t J. Lynch.
A. Phillips. Charles Minto. Herbert
Hauser. C. L. Medlicott. Alfred Skaife,
Harry McKenzle and Robert \V. L>od<l.

ices to Panama-Pacific
Company

Pacific Association Offers Serv.

The senate commitee on coJes also
reported the Perkins bill amending the
p^nal law 'by making keepers of gam-
ing and betting establishments respon-
sible for gambling carried on in their
establishments with their knowledge or
consent, which passed the assembly last
Wrfek, and the Agnew bill prohibiting
advertisements and publications facili-
tating pool selling, book making and
gambling. All these bills are intended
to strengthen the Agnew-Hart laws.

The senate committee har» been en-
deavoring to amend the anti-oral book
making bill to permit friendly wagers
between individuals and at th<J same
time to prohibit professional book mak-
ing. The bill as finally reported sub-
stitutes for the words "orally or other-
wise" the words "with or without writ-
ing." Assemblyman Perkins said to-
night in his opinion this amendment
would not materially affect the bill.

While the assembly was battlingover
these measures similar biljs were being
discussed behind locked doors by the
senate codes committee, which later
voted to report them to the senate.

ALBANY, N. V., April 20.
—

Two of
Assemblyman Perkins' racing bills, one
designated to prohibit oral book mak-
ing^ and the* other repealing that sec-
tion of the, Percy-Gray law. which ex-
empts, officials of 'racing associations
from persona

#
liiability for violations of

the anti-gambling laws, passed the as-
sembly today by votes of 91 to 23 and
94 to 30, respectively.

Death Blow at AllBook
Making

New York State Assembly Aims

Gray hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's EgyptianHenna. A harmless
dye

—
convent. quick, sure. Alldrug'sta.*

Bank notes were first Issued in China
2697 B. C.

FIHKDESTROYS GR.WDSTAXD

DENVER. April20.—The grandstand
at the Overland park racetrack was de-
stroyed by fire tonight. The stables,
containing many valuable horses, were
saved. Loss, $20,000.

Y.M. C. A SECURES
A THIRD OF FUND

President Tveitmoe and A. E. Yoell,
secretary-treasurer of the exclusion
league, declared yesterday that Hindus
had been landed indiscriminately from
both the Siberia and Manchuria during

the last two weeks and that many of
the aliens wandered about the city
help.lessly, the victims of unscrupulous
labor buyers. Many of them, the
league officials said, were without
means and did not have any idea of.
how they were going to support them-
selves.

The exclusion league has received
assurances that every member of the
California delegation in congress will
support the plea for-legislation neces-
sary to make still more specific the
statute directing the denial of en-
trance to "undesirable" aliens of dif7
ferent types. A bill with this object
is now on the files of the house of
representatives.

This- attitude was" adopted by the
local immigration authorities during
the stay of-the commissioner general's
representative here, it is said, but It
i« also asserted that after his depart-
ure Hindus gained admittance easily,
regardless of any provision for their
future.

. That the admission . of these aliens
and others within the last two weeks
was in violation of instructions which
were communicated to all the immi-
gration stations on the Pacific coast
by;a personal representative of,Com-
missioner General Daniel J. Keefe is

one' of the grounds on which the league

will ask for the resolutions of protest.

It has been an open ,secret for some
time that the denial of entrance to all
Hindus regardless of .physical condl"
tlon.'or financial resources was the
program adopted by the department in
answer, to petitions from California for
the enforcement of the exclusion laws.
Aliens Admitted Freely

The leaders of the exclusion league
say that North's action resulted- in the
reversal of the ruling in these cases
and the landing of the aliens who had
been adjudged undesirable.

named Boswell, who -was 'furnishing
labor for .the California Northwestern
extension.
Attack on Hart North

Big Cash Register Shows That
$24,903.50 Has Been Given

to Furnish Building. PRUNE PICKERS
MAKE DEBUT HEREAmount required to fnrninh the

new V. M. C. A. building,$75,000.
Amount of nnbncrlptlons re-

ceived nt the. close of the second
dny of the campaign, $24,003.50.

Amount yet to he subscribed by
10 o'clock Saturday evening,
950,006.50.

The'POEsiMlitirs of the mussel as an

article of food are receiving attention,

and there is official testimony to the
effect that the mussels, which are ex-

tremely abundant in the bays and es-

tuaries of the Atlantic coast from

North Carolina northward and along

the. Pacific coast from San Francisco to

Alasika. are particularly nourishing and
good for a weak digestion. The Sat-
urday Evening Post Jias an article
showing that the fisheries bureau

tested the question by practical ex-
periments. Mussels in various styles

were served on the tables of the mess
of the marine biological station at

Woods Holl. Mass., and received
unanimous approval.- Scores of other
persons, after the way had been paved
by the biological station, were per-

suaded to try them roasted, steamed
and fried, and th*-y report that the

flavor is superior to clams and quite

equal to oysters. The American In-
dians, long* before the arrival of Co-
lumbus, while eating great quantities
of oysters and clams, never touched
mussels because of a supersitious
notion that they -were harmful. This

idea they communicated to the whites,

to -whom it has clung ever Fince. It

Is for this reason that few people

believe that the mussel is of any value.

The fisheries bureau, as a result of its
experiments, now asserts that mussel
farms, properly managed, ought to
yield 10 times the money profit usually

obtainable from good agricultural land,

«nfl indeed this has already been dem-

onstrated in British waters, where the
average annual production Is 108 tons

of th* mollusks an acre, salable in the

market for $262.
In Europe the mussel is highly re-

jrerdod as an article of food, while

clams are practically neglected. There

the mussel is farmed on an extensive

scal<». The general method is to col-

lect the young shellfish when they are

v*ry small and transfer them to beds
in fa-vorable localities, usually in estu-
aries, where the water Is braekisli, and
other conditions tend to hasten the
growth and accelerate the fattening.

In such places yields of 100 tons and

Tnore to the, acre are common, says the
Indianapolis News.

The French give the mussel much at-

tention. For instance, in one fishing

village, in the bay of Alguillon. last
year tlie shipments represented a value

in excels of $112,009. There wooden
structures are prepared for culture
purposes. Within a year the mussels
are sufficiently grown to be ready for
the market. The plan of culture fol-
lowed is not of recent origin, because
it dates back to 1023 A. IX.and was in-
troduced to the French by an Irish-
man who was shipwrecked on their
coast and 'who returned the kindness
of the fishermen by teaching them how
to make the mussel profitable.

Fisheries Bureau Declares Bi*
valve Particularly Nourish*

ing for Weak Digestion

Centenarians Recall Vividly the
Events of Youth; Middle

Life a Blank

The memories of centenarians are
not always trustworthy, for in extreme

old age there may arise confusion be-
tween their experiences and those of
others. Observers of senility, however,

have noted this interesting fact, that
there are long gaps in memories. An
extremely old person, for instance, -will
recall accurately events witnessed in
childhood or in youth, while middle
life is blank, says the Boston Tran-
script. The late James B. McGregor,

who died in Newport, N. H., a few
days ago at the extraordinary but
well attested age of 108 years, 6 months
and 17 days, was gifted with a strength
of mind and body that invested his
recollection with peculiar force. At
the age of 103 he was still capable of
going into the hay field, and his in-
terest in the current events often
caused him to travel back nearly a
century to. their sources. In these
mental tours into the past Mr. Mc-
Gregor occasionally made statements
that challenged acceptance, but was
able to prove his assertions. For ex-
ample, he mentioned that at one time
more than four score years ago, when
he was a schoolmaster in northern
New Hampshire, he boarded with a
woman who had been some time pre-
viously arrested as a witch. Nothing
came of the prosecution, which was
a case of persecution. He gave names,
dates and places, and to the incredulous
he remarked that in northern New
Hampshire, when he was In his twen-
ties, the belief in witchcraft was still
strong enough to be exceedingly an-
noying or trying to old women who,
for any reason, had incurred the dis-
like of the community. Possibly had
Mr. McGregor been disposed to fortify
himself against further challenge he
might have said with perfect truth
that the witchcraft delusion survived
in Europe for more than 40 years after
the time when he knew ,of a witch
being taken into custody in northern
New Hampshire. Incredulous as itmay
seem, an old man was ducked as a
wizard at Castle Heddingham, in Eng-
land, in 1563. and died from the coin-
sequent shock and exposure. The last
person who is supposed to .have per-
ished as a witch was an old woman
who was killed by a half insane man at
Ix>ng Compton. Warwickshire, Eng..
in 1875, her assailant believing that
she had cast a spell upon him. Witch-
craft may still linger in some back-
woods settlement for removed from the
lines of transportation and intelli-
gence, even among white people. With
the Aleutian Indians in Alaska, it
still has such a hold that revenue cut-
ter officers within a comparatively few
years past were . compelled to act
promptly to prevent a witch being
burned by her tribespeople.

Catcher Bart Burke is endeavoring
to secure his release fro mthe Oakland
club, as he wants to remain with She-
han's team, which he has been helping
out since the season opened. As Moer-
ing has a good man in Tub Hackett he
will likely turn Burke over to the San
Francisco club.

The San Francisco team will make
its first trip on the road with Tommy
Sheehan at the head. The baby Seals
will be entertained by Sacramento in
the capital city.

Up at Stockton the Fresno Tigers
will clash with the Millers. ItIs the
first trip on the road of the southern
club and it is hoped that itmeets with
better success on the road than it had
at its home grounds. Stockton has
been playing consistent ball and the
club figures to get faster as the season
progresses.

Benny Henderson will likely hi on
the mound for the transbay team and
Cy Townsend, manager of the Prune
Pickers, has not decided who he will
work on the hill in today's game.
Owing to his wife being taken sud-
denly 111, Umpire Hayes has been called
to his home at Cincinnati. Umpire Her-
man has secured Charles Cusack to
officiate in Hayes' absence.

The San Jose team, which is leading
the State league, makes its debut this
afternoon at Recreation park against
the Oakland club. The Garden City
bunch has been setting a fast pace and
should make the Oaks hustle .all the
time. Moerlng's men have returned
home after a successful week at
Fresno.

Leaders in State League Race
Meet the Oakland Club at

Recreation Park

"We want to enlist the services of
every man who has the moral welfare
of*"the youth of the city at heart.. If
he can not donate, then we want him
to devote a few hours of his < time to
the work. That buildingmust be fur-
nished by local capital."

"Our, force of workers is large, but
San Francisco is a large, city and we
need more men and more automobiles.
Itis not fair to go to a.certain few to
support this movement and we pro-
pose to go into every nook and corner.

In speaking of the campaign yester-
day, McCoy said: .

There are two xjommittees working
for donations, the citizens' campaign
committee and the young business-
men's committee. They are rivals anda genuine contest has developed to see
which committee shall secure the most
donations. State Secretary Burton B.
Wilcox and General Secretary 11. J. Mc-
Coy are both working hard. They
even suggest as thorough a campaign
as that conducted by the census enum-
erators. The committees have issued a
call to the citizens of San Francisco
and to the business houses to assist in
the work as much as possible. Many
of the business concerns of the city are
considering a uniform subscription to
the fund.

The register certainly had a busytime.; Donations piled in so quickly
that before one set of figures settled inplace it was time to ring up. another
donation. They were all acceptable.
At closing time the total was $24,903.50,
about one-third of the amount neces-sary to furnish the new Y. M. C. A.
building.. Every one at headquarters
emitted a joyful yell when the totalvas announced.

Strangers In the vicinity of Third
and Market streets might have
searched for hours yesterday to locate
the shooting gallery.. Some of themmight have marveled at the accuracy ofthe man handling the rifle—for he hit abullseye every time—but had they
watched the giant cash register as the
donations to the "furnishing fund cam-paign" of the Young Men's Christian
association were rung up they would
have marveled more. .

$.">0,00.50.

REDWOOD CITY.April20.—The Red-
wood City woman's club will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon at. 2
o'clock, when Madame Ada Dow Cur-
rier, a protege of Joseph Jefferson, will
tell the members and their guests how
she produced the Shakespearean drama
"As You

'
Like It" in India and South

Africa. Madame Currier is a woman of
note, having brought out such actresses
as Julia Marlowe and Marie Cahlll.
Mrs. Frederick H.Colburn will address
the club on parliamentary law, after
which there will be a short musical
program..

WILLTELLOF "AS YOU
LIKE IT"IN INDIA

Sea fishing
—

Ocean Shore Railway
has the finest fishing ground. Try it.

•

;"I would like to see that burglar's
face when he finds his haul worth at
the most about 2 cents," said Ed-
wards.

Edwards kept the vouchers and re-
ceipts in a portable safe in his office
and on returning from lunch yesterday
discovered it had been stolen. .A search
resulted in it being found in a fieglect-
ed part of the building,pried open and
robbed of Its contents.

Following the burglary of a valuable
trophy from the exhibits of tho Cali-
fornia development board a short time
afo, sneak thieves pried open a small
safe in the office of Ooctor Edwards
yesterday, but all they got for their
pains was a collection of vouchers of
the old California promotion commit-
tee. .

Looted of Papers
Safe in Dr. Edwords' Office Is

FERRY BUILDING AGAIN
VISITED'BY BURGLARS

This appears to have been of no ben-
efit and it is possible that he will'now
be sent to a reform school,'

At the time of his last escapade Ken-• n*>th was placed under probation and"lakrn to Sa.n Francisco, whore an op-
oration was performed on his head, as

'he was believed to be suffering from
pressure of a bone on the brain.

ScuJfier is the son of a prominent
Congregation minister of Rio Vista,
who owns a ranch near Petaluma,

where the family reside. Rev. Dr.
Scuddcr has filled pulpits in I^orin and
Francisco and has a large family of
children.

SANTA ROSA, April 20.
—

Kenneth
Scuddrr, son of the Rev. arid Mrs. J. H.

Scudd^r of Petaluma, who is under
probation as the result of numerous in-
fractions of the law, including the hold-
ing up of a man near Bodoga recently,

has been arrested and returned to jail

here as the result of , an attempt to
br<»ak Into a house in Sonoma.

ISpeclal Dispatch to The Call]

Offense
Lad on Probation Commits New

MINISTER'S SON JAILED
FOR ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

his wife-there will be Manager George
Little and w*ife, Sig Hart "and wife,
George "Kid" Cotton, Barney Fuhrey,
and Monte Cutler. Tom Flanlgan, the*
Canadian trainer, who willtake charge
of Johnson's road work,' will report on
the coast about the middle of,May.

CHICAGO, April 20.—There will be
nine people in Jack

'
Johnson's party;

which leaves for the Pacific
'

coast to-
morrow, night._:Besides Johnson ;

and

Jack Johnson and Party
Leave for the Coast

~
OROVILLE. April20.—Marshala Ma-

rondo, an Indian prospector, who is
more than. SO years old, •was found
wandering in the hills in the vicinity
of Bidwell bar yesterday. His mind
•was a blank, and as ho could not give
Jin account of himself he was brought
here and willbe charged with insanity.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

AGED INDIANPROSPECTOR
FOUND DEMENTED IN HILLS

COLMA MAN BANKRUPT—John U. Bird of
I'oltna. Sun Matco county, filed a petition in
hankniptoj- ycMenlny In the United States dis-
trict court. Uis liabilities are $504.33;* no-
assets.- \u25a0

- -•
\u25a0 »'

-
\u25a0

•-

Reports were' received from Bakers-
fleld,yesterday to theEffect that th gas
prssure had been greatly -reduced in
the Lakeview gusher and that the! well
had" been reduced \u25a0to "almost," a -normal
flow. Ithas been producing at the rate
of aboutv4o,ooo' barrels: a day :for;the
last 40 -days, , '•••- ;;

—
v--~v --~ J

- —
<

The namesvof the capitalists, com-
prising .. the /English' corporation, have
not -been disclosed. It is stated, how-
ever, that.they are in no way connected
with the British;; group of financiers
that -operate

"
under . the name of the

California Oil Fields, limited, nor .with
the other "group 'of ..Englishmen inter-
ested,in the California petroleum refin-
eries, limited. "'lt is rumored that the
Rothschilds .arc,, interested in theV new
syndicate. '."-.With* this sale the foreign
ownership "of California oil properties
will be greatly. extended.

There are- ISB. wells on the land,- of
which 127 are working. The companies
have for many years sold their oil
under contract to the Southern Pacific.
Ithas been used in the locomotives of
the company on a good par. tof •-"their
runs in California. These contracts are
still in existence, and will be taken
over by the British syndicate. The
contract sare particularly attractive,
as they were' made at a figure above
the present market price. The direct
sale, moreover, from producr to con-
sumer, has enabled the company to de-
rive a better price. 1

Some two years ago the affairs of
the Imperlaland Thirty-Tlfree were not
regarded' as so -satisfactory! > For a
time dividends were .suspended while
extensive changes were made. Rotary

drills \ and othr- improved appliances
were Installed.- When operations ;were
resumed the • wells proved more'pro-
ductive than before. 'J,

The land that proved so rich in oil
was purchased from the Southern Pa-
cific railroad company for $2.50 an
acre. The developed portion has al-
reßdy paid $4,000 and acre and the
present sale will make a total of prac-
tically $8,000 an acre, or a profit of
320,000 per cent on the original invest-
ment.

The Thirty-Three company's hold-
ings in Kern river consist of 160 acres,
from which dividends amounting to
$670,000 have been derived. The Im-
perial's Kern river tract extends over
1,120 acres. This concern has paid out
$2,000,000 in dividends. It is under-
stood that in arranging the deal the
Imperial property was figured at $2,-
000,000, or $20 a share, and'the Thirty-
Three at $500,000, or $5 a share. .

At the offices of the two companies
in the Mills building it was stated
yesterday that the transfer would bear
the date of April1, although there are
some details yet to be arranged. The
negotiations have been extended over a
long period of time. The terms are
practically cash.
J No independent oil companies in the
state are better known than the two
thus acquired by foreign interests.
They have been among he most pro-
lific and consistent producers and have
been cited as examples of successful
operation.

The Imperial and Thirty-three will
retain their properties in other parts of
the state and it is understood that they
willcontinue to operate. The transac-
tion will be completed in a few days
and the Englishmen will then take over
the acreage In the Kern river district
under the name of the Kern River oil
fiolds of California, ltd.

The territory embraces two sections
of land in the very heart of the district.
The two companies are controlled by a
small j?roup of men. The great ma-
ority of the stock i? held by .1. .1. Mack,
J. M. Keith and L. Guggenhime of San
Francisco. The two concerns are among
the pioneers in the petroleum fields of
California and during their 10 years of
operation have returned to their own-
ers in dividends.

Announcement was made yesterday of

the sale of the famous Imperial and
Thirty-three oil properties in the Kern
river field to a British syndicate for
$2,500,000.

British Syndicate Purchases
Imperial and 33 Properties

in Kern District

SELL OIL LANDS
FOR $2,500,000

2

3 Great Specials
At the New York Sample House Today

MAN TAILORED SUITS
Each suit is correctly made to fitperfectly; this
season's latest styles and materials. If you
bought elsewhere you would pay more than

double our price.

$30, $3o and $40 exquis-
ite sample tailored street suits. CHOICE

$30, $35 and $40 fine
chiiton French serge tailored §j %^!

$30, $35 and $40 hand- CQA . C^ A
some mannish worsted and \r i
diagonal suits. Values

$25, $27.50 and $32.50
splendid all wool tailored suits. CHOICE
handsome models.

$25, $27.50 and 532.50 fl* £™diagonals, man tailored suits. ©fy H*b
new lengths. %|^ *&%^

$25, $27.50 and $32.50 $25 to $32.50
fine French serges in black. Values
white and navy blue.

$20, $25 and $30 all wool CHOICE
serge and cheviot suits.

$20, $25 and $3(5 rich fine $^
sample tailored suits :odd lots. m

M

$20, $25 and $30 neatly
braided chiffon French serge $20 to $30
suits, messaline lined. Values

&4MPLEHOUSE
2*!floorBULLETINBLDG. 769MarfiefSt

*ii^^^F%i\ Up-to-Date Men's
1 IIKWv Low Q«arter 4-
•J \u25a0

~
Patent Leather, DullCalf, Tan Russia j{

* \u25a0

' Calf' $5 and $6 w
Store Open Saturday* Till10 p. m. W.

;(K \u25a0 C ;; :.Mall Promptly Filled. m

91 r jm.A "91 w^ 1 \u25a0 4^V~ *^X

PAUCE HOTEL COMPANY
PRESENTS THE

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since the fire, where tte
Immense crowd at noon Is a feature of the
city, and the

FAIRMONT HOTEL
In Its superb situation. : with its atmrwu
phere of quiet elegance and teal refinement. 1

BAY STATE I
Hotel and Restaurant

In.New and Commodlooa Quarters.

263-69-75 O'Farreir St.
Soperlot Lcnch. fiOe. Elsbornts fRKb

Dinner. DAILY aad SUNDAY, 7So.
Catering particularly to After Theater Pa-

trons. ,Hungarian Orchestra from 4 to 9
,p. ob. and from.12 nooo tol p. m. Phon»
reservations promptly taken cars of. Phones
Sntter 1234. Home C3S2B.

HOTEL STANFORD |
Headquarters for.former patrons ot thaUct, Grand and Ross Hotels.

-ISO.rooms with bath. Bates $1 day oa.
250 Kearny at., bet. Bntfr and Baah.

Hotel Colonial"*
STOCKTON STREET. Above Satte*

American Plan, $3.00 Per Day
European Plan, $1.50 Per Day

SAX FRANCISCO \u25a0"

' HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and Most Popular Commercial Hotel.

17-19 Powell St. at .Market. ,
Six stories of solid comfort: 19 tint elm «at>

his ixoosea wlthla 1 block. Bates. $U 91-50 ta
$4 per <Uy; 223 rooms, not a dark zoos la ts«
boose. "\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

V. U h A. W. TCBPIS. Props, a** M«t*.
Former owners Boy»t aad Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ST. JAMES
\AX NESS AJTO FTI/TOX 3*

=-
Reduced Kates

fsc D«y $3 Wwk tUSfIMWfctH

SAN MARCO HOTEL
SOW QTZS.

•-'

NE. COR. GEARY AND MASON;SIS;
SAX FRAXCISCO T: trT

HOTEL DALE ',{
TURK ASB MARKET

-
v

Bates per day .........ltt.GH
Rates per day. with bath........;5i.5i)


